
Wednesday, January 23rd 2019 

1st-4th Grade Lesson Plan: The Laity (M2)/Our Call to 
Holiness (M5) 

I. Welcome children to the small group as they arrive.  Take 
attendance.   

II. Opening Prayer (10-15 minutes) 

• Gather around your prayer table- turn on the candle, bless the 
children with holy water if you’d like 

• Opening Song- I Will Choose Christ- follow this link for the 
youtube video.  You can also find it in the 1st-5th Grade Small 
Groups Playlist.  Encourage your small group to sing along! 

• Scripture Reading: 1 Corinthians 12:12-21 

Using the Catholic Children’s Bible, find this scripture reading 
together and have someone read it out loud.  Ask your group to 
look around the room, reflecting silently on how each person in 
the room brings something unique and important to the body of 
Christ.  If you’d like them to share something they think they 
bring to the Body of Christ, give them that opportunity. 

• Write down any prayer intentions for the basket 

• Read the following prayer or do a spontaneous prayer.  Begin 
and end with the sign of the cross.  Loving God, today we thank 
you for all the holy people who make up your Church, 
especially the laity and all the special gifts they bring.  Since 
the time of Jesus, your Holy Spirit has always guided the 
Church and showed ordinary people like us how to follow you.  
Help us to have fun, stay safe, and grow in relationship with 
you in our session today.  Amen.   

III. Check-ins (5-10 minutes) 

IV. Journey of Faith (35-45 minutes) 

•  Begin with M2, the Role of the Laity.  Go right to the first inside 
page and begin by having each child list at least two things they 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H_ECM8W7wA


can do to help the Church right now- not when they grow up but 
right now.  Emphasize that every one of us is a member of God’s 
family and we are all asked to contribute; no way is less important 
or too small to matter. 

• Be sure to read through the God is Calling You sections and How 
Can You Serve sections, and then for each of the areas if you want 
to just have a more informal discussion instead of reading through 
everything that’s fine.  There are some good ideas and insights in 
the text that you might want to point out, but you can have the 
children lead by asking them to give ideas for how they can serve 
God at home, at school, at Church, and in their neighborhoods.  If 
you want to do this all together and write answers on the board, 
that’s fine, or you can have each child write down two things in 
their pamphlet and then give them the opportunity to share. 

• Be sure to put the word lay on your Word Wall. 

• You can choose whether you’d like to do the prayer and the Serving 
God activity on the back page.  Both are good.  You may notice 
there are less additional activities this week than usual and two 
lessons to cover, so you may spend a little more time in the text 
than you normally would, but I think the activities in the text are 
pretty engaging so that should be just fine. 

• Move on to M5, Our Call to Holiness.  This lesson ties in to the one 
on the laity because they’re both about how every single ordinary 
person is called to follow Jesus in their own special way.  Holiness 
is not just for priests, saints, monks, and nuns.  All people of all 
ages can be holy! 

• Go ahead to the first inside page of this pamphlet.  Start at the 
Finding Hidden Treasure section.  You can decide how you want to 
visualize this hidden treasure map for your group.  You can get a 
plain piece of paper out from the AV room for each child to draw a 
map on or you can do one big map on your whiteboard and have a 
different kid come up at each stop to draw the next stop on the 
Treasure Map. 

• Have a short discussion on what you think holiness is.  If you’d like 
a little help, you can watch this 3 and a half minute long video on 
what holiness is.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCrY08USUIc


• Have each child write the names of the three holiest people they 
know and why.  Go around and ask each child to share about one 
person they wrote down with the group if they are comfortable.  
Leave number four blank for now. 

• Go through each stop in order, having the children draw something 
on their treasure maps or the shared treasure map on the board for 
each stop and being sure to spend a little time on each discussion 
question.  It might make sense for the leader and/or helper to do 
most of the reading to let the children draw while they’re listening 
and then give them a chance to take part in the discussion.  You’ll 
notice that the last stop is the same as the first stop, so have them 
draw a line back to the beginning.  Then have them write their own 
name to the list of holy people.  If the children are having a hard 
time coming up with ideas of how they are holy, you might help 
them or ask other children to tell them how they are holy (you are 
kind to the other children in this group, you work hard, etc.).  It 
may be hard for children to see themselves as holy, but that’s one 
of the points of this lesson and a little bit of affirmation can go a 
long way in helping them see that! 

V. Activities (to fill the rest of the time you have) 

• Coloring Sheet- We are the Church- 1st-4th 

  You can find a coloring sheet on the website of people making up  
  the church if you’d like to give your group an opportunity to color.  
  It’s a nice visualization of how the church is made up of the people 
  who are a part of it.   

• Video- Holiness is Faithfulness- 1st-4th 

  I love this song by Danielle Rose; it would be a great reflection for  
  the end of this lesson on how we are all called to be holy. 

VI. Closing Prayer (5 minutes) 

Pray the Our Father together.   

• The words to the Our Father can be found in the Catholic Prayers app 
under “Basic Prayers” if you want to put them up on the screen.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTWvH51MhYU

